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Research Note

Teacher evaluation of the
impact of The
Imagineerium education
project on the creativity
of individual students:
The Trowsdale Index of
teacher observation
of student creativity

Jo Trowsdale , Ursula McKenna and
Leslie J Francis
The University of Warwick, UK

Abstract

In order to evaluate the impact of The Imagineerium a 10-week educational project,

teachers were asked to observe and rate the behaviour of a pilot sample of 135 par-

ticipating students both at the beginning and at the end of the 10-week period. Scores

recorded on the seven-item Trowsdale Index of Teacher Observation of Student

Creativity (TITOSC) showed a significant increase between time one and time two.

In order to test the reproducibility of these findings the same index was employed a

year later in a replication study among 139 students. On this occasion also, scores

recorded on the seven-item Trowsdale Index of Teacher Observation of Student

Creativity showed a significant increase between time one and time two. These data

support the effectiveness of educational experience in enhancing teacher perception of

creativity displayed by individual students.
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Introduction

This paper reports on the development of a new instrument designed to access and

assess teacher observation of student creativity. This measure was developed
within the context of The Imagineerium, a 10-week distinctive arts and engineering

education project designed to stimulate and to enhance student creativity. In order

to assess the effectiveness of this project the teachers were asked to record their

perceptions of the creativity of the participating students both at the beginning and
at the end of the 10-week period. The context for this study is set by a discussion of

the policy context within which the project is located, by an introduction to the

theoretical framework within which The Imagineerium was set, and by reference to
a recent study that demonstrated the impact of the project on the students’ self-

assessment of their own creativity. This parallel study is designed to assess whether

the students’ self-assessment is reflected in the assessment made by their teachers.

The context

Creativity, although declared a ‘core British value’ (Blair, 2000), has been out of

political favour in English schooling for several decades. It has been brought back

into focus by the recent proposal by the Organisation for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD n.d.) to test for creativity alongside english, maths and

science in its 2021 PISA tests, as well as by growing critiques of a narrowing of the

curriculum (National Association of Head Teachers, 2017; Priestley and Biesta,
2013) and the associated social inequalities of schooling (Kulz, 2017). A global, if

not English, interest has developed in claims that creative and cultural learning offer

a means to address national economic and technological challenges, as well as social
and personal ones (NASUWT, The Teachers Union, 2011; National Advisory

Committee on Creative and Cultural Education, 1999). This narrative offers a nor-

mative account, characterising young people as emergent creative innovators, devel-
oping entrepreneurial mindsets and habits, and thereby contributing to the

politically important mission of ‘ensuring national economic competitiveness in

the “global race” ’ (Ball, 2017: 16). The Imagineerium is to be seen as both a critical
response to, and product of, such a context: seeking as it does to promote a broader

conception of creativity within a broad and balanced curriculum, as well as address-

ing economic concerns.
The prospect of a global creativity test has revived old debates about whether

creativity can be evidenced through testing in any meaningful way (Cropley, 2000;

Said-Metwaly et al., 2017; Zhao and Meyer, 2013). Critics suggest that the very
concept of testing is counterproductive: that the criticality of judging effectively
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freezes the conditions which enable creative behaviours, that tests focus upon sin-
gular dimensions or disallow the significance of context and conditions (Beghetto,
2005; Zhao, 2012). Nonetheless the endeavour continues and several models have
gained attention by the OECD, one developed by English researchers (Lucas et al.,
2013). The study on which their research draws was one which also informed the
development of The Imagineerium. This model relies upon the engagement of the
learner in self reporting their progress and thus, whilst valuable in developing
reflective habits in relation to learning, it does not employ the received scientific
‘rigour’ of quantitative methods. In this study we sought to design a tool which
recognised these tensions, was related to, but sat outside, the educative practice of
the project and qualitative data gathering and could thus be distinct.

The Imagineerium

During The Imagineerium, 9- to 10-year-old students work with professional ‘imagi-
neers’ (artists, performers, designers, and engineers) and with their teachers, to imag-
ine, to design, and to create partially working models of a mechanical, moving
machine. In the project children’s designs were inspired by a story from local history.
Through an imaginative ‘mantle of the expert’-like frame (see Heathcote and Bolton,
1995), adult imagineers induct the children into a community of practice of art-
making, where they are encouraged to think and behave ‘like an imagineer’ through
art-making activities (Trowsdale, 2020). The curriculum suggested by The
Imagineerium, hybridises subjects, with knowledge drawn on and emphasised as
necessary to the task. As the task is central, the processes involved in making in
the arts (which frequently and eclectically draw from beyond the arts) frame child-
ren’s experience. Children act out ideas, imagine themselves into another character
and situation. Physical theatre is also used to enable children to experience and
understand principles of physical sciences in relation to forces and mechanisms
(through construction and movement) using their bodies. They work practically,
in groups, manipulating and testing how materials might combine to provide
robust structures, effect movement and be aesthetically pleasing. Drawing on their
imaginations, shaped by the possibilities of materials, they explore challenges in
making, and come to understand what is involved in realising ideas and motion.
The emphasis on ‘behaving like an imagineer’ (X, 2016) encapsulated a number of
desired dimensions of being creative such as ‘dreaming: letting your imagination fly’,
‘sharing and being open to new ideas’, ‘seeing the good things about “failing” ’,
‘persevering’, ‘taking responsibility’ ‘negotiating’, and ‘supporting others’, many of
which are noted in analyses of creativity in engineering (Lucas et al., 2014: 24–29).
Idea generation, thinking and understanding are supported by the use of personal
sketchbook/journals, by questioning and by talking.

The Imagineerium is designed to stimulate children’s aspirations, to channel their
inventiveness, and to feed their appetite for the engineering sciences and arts as related
to creative practices and professions. It has been recognised as a particular kind of
STEAM education (Colucci-Gray et al., 2017) and reported on elsewhere as a
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particular, arts-rich, educational experience (Trowsdale, 2016) and ‘practice-based’ cur-
riculum (Davies and Trowsdale, 2017).

Previous research

The Imagineerium was conceived, developed and evaluated within an arts-, practice-
and research-based educational environment. In the initial phase of research, qual-
itative methods (generating data through interviews, questionnaires, and journal
entries, completed by students and also by teachers) suggested a number of positive
effects on learning (see Trowsdale, 2014, 2016). In particular these data indicated an
enhanced sense of the students’ confidence in their capability and appetite for learn-
ing. Students referred to the value of their experience of working with others who
approached things in different ways. They appeared to benefit from this experience
because they ‘get inspired by other people’, ‘everyone’s ideas are helpful becau-
se . . . everyone thinks different’; you ‘learn about each other’, ‘develop your listen-
ing’ and together you ‘make better ideas’. In the course of the project the students
recognised a growing sense of pride in their own personal learning, with one student
saying ‘I’m more proud of what I am doing’. At the same time they also recognised
the way in which their fellow students were also growing and developing, with one
student saying that the project can help another student to ‘learn what s/he is good
at’, that s/he is ‘smarter than s/he thinks’, ‘more clever’, ‘more intelligent’, and is
making ‘more progress in learning’. The effects of such improved confidence in their
capability and appetite for learning appeared to extend beyond the project itself,
with students speaking about maths, football and social situations in which ‘some-
times I wouldn’t really, like, believe in myself, but like now I believe in myself more’.
Such improved confidence in their capability and appetite for learning also appeared
to generate a sense of resilience, with one student saying ‘I think that now I know
more about myself . . . I can challenge myself to do more things’.

Developing earlier and ongoing qualitative studies, (Trowsdale, McKenna and
Francis 2019) reported on a quantitative study designed to assess the impact over
the 10weeks of The Imagineerium on the students’ self-assessment of three out-
comes defined as confidence in learning, confidence in creativity, and confidence in
competence, as assessed by The Trowsdale Indices of Confidence in Competence,
Creativity, and Learning (TICCCL). First, this paper describes the way in which
these three measures were constructed and reports on their psychometric proper-
ties. Drawing on data provided by the 135 9- to 10-year-old students who partic-
ipated in the 10-week project and who provided full responses to these measures
both at the beginning and at the end of the 10-week period, (Trowsdale, McKenna
and Francis 2019) provided the following data regarding internal consistency reli-
ability for these three scales: the 11-item Scale of Confidence in Learning (a¼ .89),
the 14-item Scale of Confidence in Creativity (a¼ .86), and the 9-item Scale of
Confidence in Competence (a¼ .75).

Second, data provided by these 135 9- to 10-year-old students, both before and
after The Imagineerium, demonstrated a significant increase in all three measures of
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confidence in competence, creativity, and learning over the course of the project.

Since constraints on the resources available for this study did not allow for a control

group, a set of control variables were employed in the design. In this usage of the

term, control variables refer to measures that were completed at the same time as the

measures hypothesised as reflecting the intended outcomes of the project, but which

were hypothesised as unrelated to the outcomes intended by it. The control variables

incorporated in the study were the extraversion, neuroticism, and psychoticism scales

proposed by the abbreviated form of the Junior Eysenck Personality Questionnaire

Revised developed by Francis (1996). Data provided by the 135 9- to 10-year-old

students, before and after the project demonstrates no significant difference between

the scores recorded on these three scales on the two occasions. These finding suggest

that the project had no effect on these three variables, confirming stability among the

participants on these variables in contrast with the shifts taking place in the three

variables hypothesised to be influenced by the project, namely confidence in learning,

confidence in creativity, and confidence in competence.

Research question

Among the three outcome measures completed by the 9- to 10-year-old students in

the study reported by (Trowsdale, McKenna and Francis 2019) the key outcome

from the perspective of The Imagineerium was that of creativity. Against this back-

ground, the aim of the present study is to explore whether the teachers involved in

the project observed similar increase in student creativity to that observed by the

students themselves. The aim addresses the weakness inherent in all self-assessment

measures, namely that of subjectivity.
This broad aim, however, involved three sequential steps. The first step involved

the development of a reliable measure of teacher observation of student creativity.

The second step involved comparing scores on this measure both before and after

the project. The third step involved repeating the project for a second group of

students a year later.

Research context

The Imagineerium educational intervention project was located in a Midlands city

ranked as the eighty-first most deprived area in England, with one in five children

living in relative poverty. Within this city 12 of the 86 primary schools self-selected

to participate in The Imagineerium project. Within the 12 schools involved in the

project, 9 were sited in wards rated as the 10% or 20% most deprived in the

country. The city also reflects a diverse ethnicity, and students attending these

schools reflect a high number of ethnic minority students, for many of whom

English is an additional language.
Self-selection to participate in The Imagineerium committed schools to involve-

ment in research and evaluation to the benefit of the project. Within the partici-

pating schools teachers were selected by the headteachers of the schools. Over the
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two years of data collection, ten qualified and experienced year five class teachers

were involved, 3 male and 7 female, each with between two and 25 years teaching

experience. These year five class teachers were trained and well versed in judging

student activity and behaviour, and doing so in relation to applying externally

defined markers, such as the behaviours listed in the Trowsdale Inventory of

Student Behaviour. Teacher ratings were monitored and overseen by the project

coordinator (the corresponding author). The students involved in the project com-

prised all the students in the ten participating teachers’ year-five classes.
The Trowsdale Inventory of Student Behaviour comprised 18 short statements

concerning different aspects of student behaviour. While a core of items was

designed to tap student creativity (eg, Contributed a lot of good ideas), other

items covered areas such as enjoyment (eg, Enjoyed most learning activities),

self-esteem (eg, Appeared proud of self as a learner), hard work (eg, Worked

hard to develop new skills), and collaboration (eg, Was a reliable team player).

In the design stages of this inventory, teachers were consulted regarding clear

wording of behaviours, and consequently teachers had either been part of the

development of a clear definition or were given clear definitions of terms during

a training session for teachers as part of the project, led by the project coordinator

(the corresponding author). Guidance was also summarised in a written form.

Method

Procedure

Teachers were invited to observe individual students and to rate their participation

in the project twice, once at the beginning and again at the end. The project and the

assessment were conducted on two occasions in two successive years, each involv-

ing five schools. The project and the assessment were conducted in accordance

with the ethical procedures of the University and with parental consent.

Participants

In the first year, class teachers within the five participating schools provided rat-

ings on the 135 students participating in The Imagineerium. In the second year, 139

students participated in the project. The number of participants was determined by

the resources available for the project.

Instrument

The Trowsdale Inventory of Student Behaviour invited teachers to rate 18 behav-

ioural items on a five-point scale of frequency: never (1), seldom (2), sometimes (3),

often (4), and always (5).
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Analysis

The data were analysed by the SPSS package utilising the frequencies, correlations,
factor, reliability, and paired t-test routines.

Results and discussion

The first step in the data analysis employed factor analysis to explore the dimen-
sionality of the 18 behavioural items. On the basis of this factor analysis a group of
seven items was identified to comprise the Trowsdale Index of Teacher Observation
of Student Creativity (TITOSC). The scale properties of these items are presented in
Table 1 in terms of the alpha coefficient (Cronbach, 1951), the correlation between
each individual item and the sum of the other six items, and the item endorsement in
terms of the sum of the ‘often’ and ‘always’ responses. These data demonstrate a

good internal consistency reliability (a¼ .93). The correlations between the individ-
ual items and the sum of the other six items (ranging from .68 to .88) demonstrate
that each item is playing a coherent part in the homogeneous scale. The item
endorsements (ranging from 15% to 37%) demonstrate a fair spread of item dis-
crimination. Among the seven items for this index, the item that recorded the highest
correlation with the sum of the other six items was ‘Came up with different ideas
from others’. This item suggests a high level of face validity for the scale. The other
items that loaded on this factor all demonstrated aspects of creativity. The items that

Table 1. Trowsdale Index of Teacher Observation of Student Creativity (TITOSC): scale
properties.

r %

Was confident in what he/she did .68 37

Contributed lots of ideas .82 32

Came up with different ideas from others .88 25

Developed/elaborated on ideas .83 21

Asked lots of questions; wanted to know more .80 31

Tried out/experimented with ideas .80 15

Had a go/took risks .72 21

alpha .93

Note: %¼ proportion of students rated ‘often’ or ‘always’.

r¼ correlation between individual item and sum of other six items.

Table 2. Change over time.

Time one Time two
t p <

N Mean SD Mean SD

Sample 1 135 20.57 5.24 23.50 6.29 6.87 .001

Sample 2 139 22.51 5.22 23.96 4.95 4.00 .001
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did not load on this factor related to the other aspects of student behaviour included
on the Trowsdale Inventory of Student Behaviour, including such areas as enjoy-
ment, self-esteem, hard work, and collaboration.

The second step in the data analysis compared the mean scale scores recorded at
time one and at time two in the first study among 135 students (see Table 2).
The t-test demonstrates a significant increase in the mean scale score between
time one and time two (p< .001). This finding supports teacher perception of the
effectiveness of The Imagineerium in terms of increase in teacher observation of
student creativity.

The third step in the data analysis turned attention to the study conducted in the
second year among 139 students. On this occasion the seven-item Trowsdale Index of
Teacher Observation of Student Creativity recorded an alpha coefficient of .93
(Cronbach, 1951). Again the t-test demonstrated a significant increase in the mean
scale score between time one and time two (p< .001), replicating the outcome of the
initial study.

Conclusion

Against the background of The Imagineerium this paper set out to address two
related and sequential research questions. The first research question concerned
exploring and examining the design and development of a measure relevant for
assessing teacher observation of student creativity. Drawing on data provided by
teachers on assessing creativity of 135 9- to 10-year-old students, this study iden-
tified seven items from an initial pool of 18 items that cohered to produce a scale
recording an alpha coefficient of .93, demonstrating a high level of internal con-
sistency reliability. Among these seven items, the item that recorded the highest
correlation with the sum of the other six items was ‘Came up with different ideas
from others’. This item suggests a high level of face validity for the scale.

The second research question concerned comparing scores on this measure
recorded before and after the project. The data provided by teachers in the initial
study on assessing creativity of 135 9- to 10-year-old students both at the beginning
and 10-weeks later at the end of The Imagineerium demonstrated a significant
increase in the scores recorded on the seven-item scale. The data provided by
teachers in the replication study among 139 9- to 10-year-old students confirmed
the findings from the initial study. These findings support the value of the project,
in the sense that, according to teacher assessment the students were observed to be
more creative at the end of the project than at the beginning. These findings also
suggest the construct validity of the seven-item measure of teacher observation of
student creativity, in the sense that the educational intervention was hypothesised
to enhance student creativity.

Two conclusions can be drawn from these findings. The first conclusion is that
the new seven-item measure styled the Trowsdale Index of Teacher Observation of
Student Creativity (TITOSC) can be commended for further application and fur-
ther scrutiny, having in this study recorded satisfactory levels of internal
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consistency reliability, face validity and construct validity. The second conclusion

is that the scores recorded on this measure of teacher observation of student cre-

ativity, together with the scores of student self-assessment of confidence in com-

petency, creativity and learning reported by (Trowsdale, McKenna and Francis

2019) supports the effectiveness of The Imagineerium in achieving its objective in

enhancing student creativity.
There are clear limitations with a pilot study of this nature that can be addressed

in future research, involving a larger number of students within the experimental

environment. What this initial study has achieved is that both the educational

intervention and the newly designed Trowsdale Index of Teacher Observation of

Student Creativity are worth further investment.
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